DIVCO
EMPOWERING EVERY VOICE

TUCK DIVERSITY CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 30–NOVEMBER 1, 2020
TUCK SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
HANOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

#TUCKDIVCO
FRIDAY  
OCTOBER 30

1:00-1:30 p.m.  
**TADA UPDATE & ALUMNI PROGRAMMING KICKOFF**  
(alumni only)  
Lisha Davis T’10  
Joyce Cadesca T’13

1:30-2:30 p.m.  
**D&I IN THE WORKPLACE**  
Research Seminar  
(alumni only)  
Ella L.J. Bell Smith  
Professor of Business Administration

3:00-4:00 p.m.  
**ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP**  
(alumni only)  
Paul Argenti  
Professor of Corporate Communication

4:00-5:30 p.m.  
**ALUMNI NETWORKING EVENT: VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR**  
(alumni only)

5:00-6:30 p.m.  
**VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR WITH AFFINITY GROUPS**

SATURDAY  
OCTOBER 31

10:30-11:30 p.m.  
**FINDING YOUR VOICE**  
Ramsey M. Jay Jr. T’05  
Director, Alternative Investments; Motivational Speaker

12:00-1:30 p.m.  
**SMALL GROUP LUNCHES**  
(optional for alumni)

2:00-3:00 p.m.  
**ALUMNI CAREER PANEL**

3:15-4:15 p.m.  
**INDUSTRY BREAKOUT SESSIONS**

4:30-6:00 p.m.  
**SOCIAL ACTIVITY: VIRTUAL ESCAPE ROOM**

11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
**KEYNOTE SPEAKER**  
Mariana Garavaglia T’08  
Chief People Officer, Peloton

1:00-2:00 p.m.  
**TUCK ASK ME ANYTHING**

2:00-3:30 p.m.  
**COFFEE CHATS**  
ALUMNI AND CORPORATE PARTNERS

4:00-5:00 p.m.  
**APPLYING TO TUCK**

5:00-6:00 p.m.  
**CLOSING REMARKS**  
Matthew J. Slaughter  
The Paul Danos Dean of the Tuck School; The Earl C. Daum 1924 Professor of International Business  
Dia Draper  
Assistant Dean for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Schedule and speakers subject to change.  
TADA (Tuck Association of Diverse Alumni)
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

We also thank the following Tuck offices, organizations, and students for their time and generous support.

Admissions
Career Services
Communications
Deans’ Office
Information Technology (AMOS)
MBA Program Office
Tuck Annual Giving and Alumni Relations
Tuck Association of Diverse Alumni
Tuck Faculty and Staff

Asia Business Club
Black Students at Tuck Consortium
Glen Tuck Society
Hispanic-American Student Association
International Club
Jewish Club
John Barleycorn Society
Latin American and Iberian Business Club
South Asia Business Association
Southern Appreciation Society
Tuck Africa Club
Tuck Cheesemongers Club
Tuck Food & Sustainable Agriculture Career Club
Tuck Male Allyship Initiative
Tuck PRIDE
Tuck Partners
Tuck Student Board
TuckStuff
Tuck Wine Club

And finally, we thank the Tuck student body for their support and involvement throughout the weekend.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Office of Admissions
Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth
100 Tuck Hall
Hanover, NH 03755-9000
603-646-3162
tuck.admissions@dartmouth.edu
www.tuck.dartmouth.edu
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The student organizers of the Tuck Diversity Conference gratefully acknowledge the exceptional support of the following companies, each of which promotes diversity in its workplace.
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DIVERSITY CONFERENCE STUDENT ORGANIZERS

Greg Dessources T’21
Elisabeth Sum T’21
Kristin Ng T’21
Rukhaam Ahmed T’21
Kristen Hughes T’21
Nichula Witharana T’21